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QUESTION 1

Weekly full backups run for clientA on master1 using a storage unit that belongs to media1. The administrator is
required to retain clientA\\'S full backups for a period of four months. When the administrator modifies the full schedule,
an option for 4 months is missing from the Retention drop-down list. 

How can the administrator add a four-month retention? 

A. modify an existing retention level in the mater server host properties, under Retention Periods 

B. ignore the selection list and type in the desired retention period directly 

C. add a new retention period in the media server host properties, under Retention Periods 

D. increase the Image cleanup interval in the master server host properties, under Clean-up 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

By using the robot front panel, an operator ejects media 000001 from robot TLD (1) and inserts it into robot TLD (2). 

Which two actions should the administrator perform in the administration console to update the EMM database
accordingly and show media 000001 at the new location? (Select two.) 

A. run a robot inventory on both robots 

B. move media 000001 to standalone 

C. change the volume pool in media 000001 properties 

D. label media 000001 

E. move media 000001 from standalone to robot 2 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two restore types must be initiated from a client system rather than the NetBackup Administration Console on the
master server? (Select two.) 

A. Oracle 

B. MS-SharePoint 

C. MS-Exchange 

D. MS-SQL-Server 

E. VMware 
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Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 4

An administrator is attempting to configure a new backup policy using synthetic backups. When creating a new full
backup schedule, the Synthetic backup option is unable to be selected. 

What must the administrator do to the policy to make the Synthenic backup option available for selection? 

A. create a differential or cumulative incremental backup schedule 

B. select a backup destination that supports synthetic backups 

C. enable Collect true image restore information with move detection 

D. create a full backup schedule with Accelerator forced rescan enabled 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

The administrator has a master server running over 50,000 jobs per day. 

What can the administrator do to reduce the load on the master server? 

A. replicate the backups to another master server domain 

B. configure a new master server to distribute the backup load 

C. add additional media servers to the environment 

D. configure client-side deduplication and load balancing media servers 

Correct Answer: C 
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